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ABSTRACT: Inc idence and prevalence rates of inflammatory bowel disease 
were estimated for 1976-81 in southern Alberta. Cases were identified using 
hospital and physician records and membership lists of the Canad ian Foundation 
fnr Ileitis an<l Colitis. A mail survey was conducted to obtain demographic data . 
Population <lata were obtained from Statistics Cana<la. The overall prevalence 
rate of IBO in men was 69 .1 per l 05 and 97 .6 per 105 in women. Incidence rates 
o( IBD were 6.0 per I 05 per year in men and 9.2 per 10 5 per year in women. 
These : .x differences were due to C rohn 's disease as female incidence rates were 
twice that of male rates 6.3 per 105 per year versus 3. L per LOS per year. A bimodal 
age distribution and female predominance in the younger age groups was ap
parent for Crohn's disease. Can J Gastroenterol 1990;4(5 ): 187-192 
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Incidence et prevalence des enteropathies inflammatoires 
chroniques clans le sud de !'Alberta 

RESUME: Les taux d'incidence et Je prevalence des enteropathies inflam
matoires (IBO) one cte estimes pour la periode 1976-8 l , Jans le sud de !'Alberta. 
Les cas ont etc recenses d'apres les dossiers Jes hopicaux et des medecins, et les 
li,tes de membres de la Fondation cana<licnne pour l'ile ite et la colite. Un 
sondage a egalement etc effectue par correspondancc pour obtenir des donnces 
demographiques. Les renseignements portant sur la population onr ere foumis 
par Statistique Cana<la. Les taux de prevalence globa le <l'IBD etaient <le 69, I 
pour 105 chez les hommes et de 97 ,6 pour I 05 chez les femmes. Les raux 
d'mcidence annuelle etaient de 6,0 pour 105 chez les hommes et de 9,2 pour 105 
chez les femmes. Ces differences liees au sexe etaient attribuabb a la mala<lie de 
Crohn, pour laquelle le taux feminin <l'inci<lence est deux fois plus clevc (6,3 
rour I 05 par an) que le taux masculin (3 , I pour 105 par an). Une distribution 
h1m(xlale en fonction de l'age et la predominance feminine clans les groupes plus 
jcunes etaient apparentes Jans la mala<lie de Crohn. 
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INFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASE 

(JBD) has emerged as a spectrum of 
chronic conditions which share similar 
clinical, pathologic and biologic fea
tures (l). Improved diagnostic c rite ria 
in the early I 960s provided a basis for 
description and comparison o( the 
characteristics of IBD in order to iden
tify risk factors. S ince that time a rising 
incidence uf I RD has been reported in 
several countries. While some of the 
early inc rea~cs were possibly an artefact 
of reporting, inc reases have hccn sus
tained over t ime anJ do reflect a real 
increase in disease. Rare~ continue to 

increase in some areas, hnve stabilized 
in others, and now arpear to show a 
modest dcc lmc in a few (2). Of par
ticula r concern arc repo rts suggest ing 
that incidence and mortali ty rates of 
C rohn's disease a rc inc reasing in 
ymmger pat ients; trenJs not apparent 
in ulcerative colit is pa tients (3-5). 

Chronic IBD is more common in 
mdustrializec.l countries. Inc idence 
rates approximate four LO six case~ per 
I 00,000 an<l prcva lcnce rates o ( 40 to 

100 per 100,000 arc reporre<l for adult 
Caucasians in high rate regions such as 
the United States, England anJ Scan
dinav ia (2). !BD occurs more frcqucnr
ly in fema les, and onset continues ro'b<: 
highest in adolescents and young adults 
{I). Rates arc thought to be higher in 
the upper socioeconomic groups, in 
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professional anJ white colla r workers, 
and in urban regions (6). T his variation 
in occurrence suggests a role for en
vironmental and lifestyle fi.tctms in the 
pathogenesis of Jisease. A descriptive 
epidemiological study was undertaken 
co examine incidence and prevalence 
rates for IBD in southern A lberta, a 
region for which data have not pre
viously been av;ii lable. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 
ln 1982 the Division of Gastro

entcrology at the U ni versi ty of Calgary 
began systematical ly tn identify JB[) 
patients living in the southern part of 
the province, defined by specific census 
divisions used hy Statistics Canada. A 
questionnaire to provide information 
on Jemographic, c linical ;i nd lifestyle 
factors was developed, pilot-tested and 
mailed to all !BL) parients who had 
been identified rhrougb three sources: a 
list of approximate ly 450 Alberta mem
bers of the Canadian Foundation of 
Ileitis and Colit is; hospital records; and 
physician records. A n a lphabet ical 
index of patients (by fam ily name) was 
created which prnvideJ basic identify
ing information (date of birth and ad
dress) anJ allowed duplicates tn he 
removed. 

Thirty-seven of 18 hospitals from 
the defined region participated in this 
effort. Because lBD patients receive 
numerous referrals, th e maJonty 
recorJed a t the nonpartic ipating hospi
ta l (;i small faci lity with less than 30 
beds) would h,we heen fou nd th rough 
records reviewed elsewhere. Medical 
records li brari;im provided lists of 
pat ients with specific Int ernationa l 
C lassi fication of Di~ease codes for dis
charge d iagnoses from admiss ions be
tween 1976 and 1982 (Tahle l) (7,8). 
Detailed medical records exist in A l
berta as a result of the comprehensive 
health insurance plan which has over 
98% of the population registered. 

The physician response to a letter 
requesting participa tion in this survey 
was excellent, with all of the gastro
enterologists a nd a majnrit y nf other 
specia lists collaborating. Physici;in 
records were obtained from larger prac
tices by tra ined researc h st:-1ff who 
screened a ll charts and selected ap-
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propriate ca~es. For smal ler practices, 
the staff scarcheJ records and supplied 
a I ist of patients to the rese;irch centre. 
Duplicate names, the result of .:i patient 
hcing seen hy more than one participat
ing physician, were identified and 
e limmated. Diagnoses were confi rmed 
using standard radiological a nd su rgical 
reports. For those who had not had 
surgery, biopsy reports were obtained 
and reviewed. 

A m::i ii survey of the 109 3 identified 
pat ienrs was initiated in the summer of 
l 983. Each mailing included a covering 
letter, questionnaire, the Canad ian 
Foundation of Ileit is and Coli tis 
pamphlet and a return envelope. If ;i 
response was not received, two 
reminder mailings were sent out at ap
prox imate ly e ight week intervals. Let
ters not delivcrahle were returned, 
searches for current addresses were un
dertaken (using telephone boob, c ity 
directories, anJ telephone calls to next 
of kin), a nd second letters were 
redirected to pmients where possible. 
Seventy-seven per cent of identified 
subjects returnc<l questionnaires which 
were coded and entered into a com
puter file. Prevalence rates are based on 
all identifi ed cases, while incidence 
rates are based on survey responses 
which included the date of diagnosis. 
The diagnosis used was that hased on a 
review o( radiologica l, surgical and his
tological evidence. In the few cases for 
which this was unavriilahle the diag
nosis reported by the respondent was 
used . Rates for definite, prohable and 
possible diagnoses were est imated to cs-

TABLE 2 

TABLE l 
Inflammatory bowel disease diag
nosis classification numbers using 
the International Classification of 
Diseases· 

ICDA-8 diagnosis for 1976-78 
Regional enteritis or ileitis 563.0 
Ulcerative colitis 563. l 
Proctitis 569.0 

ICD-9-CM diagnosis for 1979-82 
Regional enteritis 555.0 

- small intestine 
Regional enteritis 555. I 

- large Intestine 
Regional enteritis 555.2 

- small and large Intestine 
Regional enteritis 555.9 

- unspecified site 
Idiopathic proctocolitis 556.0 
'A change from ICDA-8 (1) to /CD-9-CM (8) 
took p/oce In 1979 

tablish potential rnnges. Age- and ~ex- ' 
specific rate estimates for Croh n's dis
ease and ulcerative colitis were based 
on definite diagnoses. 

As the majoril y nf gastmcrnerol
ogists, general surgeons and hospital, 
likely to ervc this population pm
tic ipatcd in thb effort, it was an
ticipated t hat the hulk of cases were 
identified. While some under-ascer
tainment may occur, th is is more likely 
for ulcerative coli tis than Cmhn's dis
ease, as ulccrat ive col iris pmients arr 
less likely to have surgery, and have 
fewer hospita l admission~ than Crnhn\ 
disease patients. 

Population data were obtained from 
Statistics Canada for census work com
pleted in 1976 and l 981. Southern Al-

Southern Alberto population for 1976 and 1981 by age and sex 

Males Females 

Age ~ rs) 1976 1981 1976 1981 
0-9 76,626 88,555 73,101 83,655 

10-19 93,816 96.805 90,060 92,905 
20-29 88,169 132.835 84.254 120,440 
30-39 57.831 87 .580 56.025 81.035 
40-49 50.220 55,910 47,231 52,730 
50-59 40,014 46.515 41,654 46.335 
60-69 27.160 31.175 29.269 34,765 
70-79 14,880 17,450 16,659 20.555 
>80 6,410 6.515 8.410 10,280 
Total 455,126 563.340 446,663 542,700 
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TABLE 3 
Residence patterns of inflammatory bowel disease by diagnosis• 

Crohn's disease Ulcerative colitis IBD 

No. Percenta__ge No. Percenta__g~ o. Percent~ 

Residence at diagnosis 

Alberta 439 86 194 82 708 85 
Outside Alberto 61 12 37 16 110 3 
Outside Canada 9 2 6 3 17 2 

Place of birth 

Alberta 274 54 105 44 416 50 

Other Canada 172 34 98 41 311 37 

Outside Canada/NS 63 12 34 14 108 13 
Parent born in Canada 

Mother 347 68 151 64 550 66 
Father 301 59 131 55 481 58 

Both 509 100 237 100 835 100 
'Includes definite ond probable diagnoses: NS Not specified 

TABLE 4 
Prevalence (per 105) and incidence (per 105 per year) rates for inflammatory 
bowel dise ase by definite and probable diagnosis and by sex (1976-81) 

Prevalence· Incidence 

Females Males Females Males 

No. Rate No. Rate No. Rate No. Rate 

AIIIBD1 

Definite 419 84.7 311 61. l 200 8 l 138 5.4 
Probablet 64 12.9 41 8. l 28 l. l 16 0.6 

Total 483 97.6 352 69.l 228 9.2 154 6.1 

Crohn's disease 

Definite 307 62. l 188 369 157 64 78 3. l 

Probable1 8 l 6 6 l 2 4 0.2 00 

Total 315 63.7 194 38. l 161 6.5 79 3 l 

Ulcerative colitis 

Definite 103 20.8 115 22 6 43 1.7 55 22 

Probable1 8 1.6 11 2.2 2 0.1 6 0.2 

Total 111 22.4 126 24.7 45 1.8 61 2.4 
·includes off identified coses: ' Includes subjects with other ond unspecified 180 diagnoses:' Includes 
p1ob0ble ond possible diagnoses 

~na was defined as a geographicnl ,1 rea 
of 164,619 square kilometer~ which in
cluded census divisions I ro R .ind half 
Lll 9, which is a sparsely populated 
Jivbion running north to ~outh on the 
western border of the province. The 
coral population o( Sl1urhern A lherrn in 
1976 was 0.89 mi llion; this increased to 

1.l million in 198 1 (9). Given this in
crease, which was primari ly a reflection 
1if migrat ion into the province for johs, 
rare est imates are based on the popula
tion average from hoth census years. 
The population disnibution hy sex and 
,1ge for southern Albena are shown in 
Tahle 2; ch is represems 49'X1 of the torn I 
Alberta populatton. In 1976, erhn icny 

in Alberta (defined hy mother tongue), 
was 81 % Englbh, 4% German, 4% Uk
rainian , 2% French and 9% other. 

RESULTS 
A turn! of R35 patients, 509 with 

Crohn'~ disease, 237 with ulcerative 
colitis and 89 with nther, unspecified 
IBO d iagnoses were identified. The 
majority of IBO p,Hients were born in 
Canada (87%) and were resident in Al
hena (85%) at the time of diagnosis 
(Ta hie 3 ). On average, patients had 
li ved in Albertfl for 27 years, with 71 % 
having lived at their current address for 
more I han cwo ye.:1 rs. 

The overall prevalence rate of IBD 
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in southern A Iberra wa, 97 .9 per l O 5 
in 

female:,, and 69. l rer ,o~ in males 
(Tahle 4). This sex difference was 
primarily due co Cmhn \ disease rates, 
which were 70'X, higher 111 females 
(63.7 per 105) than in mab (18. l per 
105). Ulcerat ive colitis prev,1lcnce 
rates were simi lar in females (20.8 per 
105) and mab (22.6 per 10\ 

In th is series, 240 new rnses of 
Crohn's d isease and l 06 new cases nf 
ulcerative col it 1s were identified over a 
five year period. The incidence rate for 
Crohn'sd isease in female, (6.5 per 105

) 
5 

was double that for males (1. l per l O ), 
while the rate for ulcerative colitb was 
similar in fem;i les and mab ( 1.8 and 
2.4 per 105, respectively). Definite 
diagnoses made up 97% of the Crohn'~ 
disease Rnd 98% of the ulcerau ve 
colitis incidence rates. The pattern of 
prevalence rates by age at diagnl)Sis was 
similar to the pattern of incidence rates 
(Figures 1,2). Age-specific rates of 
Crohn's disense were h igher than ul 
cerative colitis hefore age 40 years for 
both sexes nml in fema les up to age 60. 
A hi modal distrihution for Crohn's dis
ease rates was clearly found for females 
and males. with peab at ages 20 to 29 
and 50 to 59. The 20 to 29 peak was 
abn fou nd fm ulcernt1ve colitb in 
females, but was not as pronounced as 
that for Crohn\ disease, nor was it as 
evident in males. Male 11lcerncive 
cnlius rates rended to plateau hetwecn 
the ages of 20 and 59. 

The incidence rnte nt Crnhn's dis
ease in females was greater than 111 

males up tll age 60 years (rigure >). 
This 1s in cnntraM lll the higher male 
rates ohserved for ulcerative colnis 
cases diagrn1sed het ween ages 30 aml 60 
yems. 

Overa ll , the female w male ratio wa~ 
2.1 for Crnhn 's d isease and 0.8 for ul
cerative col irb. 

DISCUSSION 
Before discussing how the patterns 

of IBD in the present study compare to 
those reported elsewhere, the is~ue of 
accuracy in these estimates must he ad
dressed. A~ birth nml residence patterns 
were similar for ulcerative colit is and 
Crohn's d isease patients and recent 
migrat ion modest , it seems unlikely 
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that migration from high or low in
cidence regions would strongly in
fluence the picture of lRD presented by 
this series. 

Prevalence rares are conservative 
given the potential for under-reporting 
by physicians. Incidence rates arc even 
more conservative given physician 
under-reporting and the presence of in
complete pntient responses to the sur
vey. This implies that the actunl rntes of 
IBD are at least as large and prohably 
larger thnn those reported he re. The 
exclusion of probable and possible diag
noses serves to provide con~erv,n ive es
timates of incidence rntes by sex and 
age for Crohn\ di~ease and ulcerative 
colitis, and minimizes the potential for 
misclassification of these diagnoses. In 
spite of these limitations, the ratio of 
prevalence to incidence rates is what 
one would expect (approximately 10) 
based on other reports ( 2). 

A compa rison of respondents and 
nonrespondents was conducted to 
evaluate potential hiases by sex, diag
nosis and age for incidence rates. There 
was no difference in the proportion 
respondinj:! by sex, but some difference 
in the proportion of response by diag
nosis was evident (Table 5). If it is as
sumed chat this pattern holds for a ll 
nonrespondents, the incidence rate of 
Crohn 's disease m this series is underes
timated by about 15% (86/581=0.148) 
and the incidence rate of ulcerat ive 
colitis hy 12% (29/247=0.117). There 
were no differences in proportions 
responding hy age at di,1gnosis for males 
or fema les with ulcerative colit is, sug
gesting that the pattern of rares is un
like ly to be biased by these factors. As 
younger female~ with Crnh n 's disease 
were more likely ro respond (68% of 
respondents and 38% nf nonrespon
dents were younger than 30 years o ld) , 
the pattern of incidence rates for 
C rohn 's disease in older women may be 
under-represented, and the age-~pecific 
female to male ratios should be inter
preted with caution. 

Ulcerative colitis is known to he 
more frequent in US white, British and 
northern European populations where 
prevalence rates range from 39 co 117 
per 105 (2). Prevalence rates observed 
in southern Alberta tend to be lower 
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Figure 1) Incidence rates of inflammatory bowel disease in females in sowhern Alberta ( per IO' [ler 

year) . .J Inflammawry bowel disease; A Ulceratwe coliris; 'ii Crohn 's disease 

JS 

Figure 2) Incidence rates of inflammatory bowel disease in males in sowhcm Alhena (/)£'r / 0) p~r 
year) . 0 Inflammatory bowel disease; A Ulcerative colitis; 'ii Crohn's disease 

rhan this and lower than rates reported 
in a similar study in northern Alberta 
(JO). The incidence rate of ulcerative 
colitis in southern Alberta (2.5 per 105

) 

is si milar to that reported in Baltimore, 
Maryland over a comparable time 
per iod (2.2 per 105 for 1977-79) and 

lower than that reported m northern 
Alhena (2, l 0). This result is consistent 
with the Canadian monalit¥ rate for 
ulcerat ivc colitis (0.23 per l O ) and r~c 
US white morrn li ty rate (0.28 per 10)) 
( 11 ). The d ifference in rates between 
the two regions of Alberta is prohahly 
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Figure 3) Male to female mcidence rauo~ of mfkmmwwry hoiid disease hy age at diagnosis. Ei29 
Ulcerative colitis ; f2l Crohn\ J,semc 

TABLE 5 
Respondent status by sex and inflammatory bowel disease diagnosis 

Respondents Nonrespondents 

Number Percentage Number Percenta~e' 

Sex 
Male 352 42 107 43 
Female 483 58 142 57 
Unknown1 0 9 

Diagnosist 
Crohn's disease 495 59 86 68 
Ulcerative colitis 218 26 29 23 
Other 122 15 12 6 
Unknown1f 0 131 

Total 835 258 
· Percentage with information: t Sex was unknown on 3% and diagnosis unknown on 51 % of the 
nonrespondents. 1 Includes definite and probable diagnoses 

Jue to variat ion in disease definitions, 
wtth rates in this slUdy rest ricted to 

definite rather than definite and pmh
able diagno~e~. 

Crohn's disease is common in the 
Urnced States, the United Kingdom 
and Sweden, with prevalence races that 
range from 9 co 106 per 105 and 1n

C1dcnce rates that range frnm 0.3 to 
5 13.5 per 10 (2). Rates from w uthem 

anJ northern Alberta were simila r to 

each other and placed in the middle of 
this range ( I 0). Male incidence rates 
were 3.1 per 105 

in southern Alhena 
compared ro 2.4 per 105 in Bal timore. 
The equivalent female rate in southern 

A lberta 1s 6.4 per 105, which 1s 70°,{, 
higher than the rate (3 .8 per l O 5) 
reported in Balt imore (2). The Alhena 
incidence rate b ab o higher than the 
0.7 per 105 incidence rate reported in a 
Q uchcc community hctwcen 1969 and 
1971 ( 12). The reported mortality rmc 
for Crohn 's disease in Canada (0. 14 per 
105

) a lso seems similar co that in the 
US (0.17 per 105

) (1 1). As the~e con
servative estimates of inci<lence are 
similar to or higher rhan those m Bal
umore, these <lata arc consiste nt with 
A lhen a being a high rate region for 
Cmhn's d isease. 

The peak ;it age 20 ro 29 years 
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reported by o thers (2) was evident in 
this series. A second peak was ev ident 
for Crohn's disease and suggested fo r 
ulcerauvc cnl1us 111 males. This 
bimodal age distrihutinn has hccn 
repo rted in mhcr series, a lthough it 
seems to be ml)re consistently found in 
North American data and for Crohn's 
disease (2). C urrently, no etiological m 
c linical factors have hccn identified 
which arc markedly different hy age, 
although diagnosis made after age 50 
years may he accompanied by disease of 
a less severe nature ( 13- 16). These 
var iatiom do suggest that different risk 
factors may he opcra ung across age and 
sex groups, .:ind a numher nf hypotheses 
have hccn developed which arc consb
tent wi th th is ( 17). For both ulcerat iw 
colitis and Crohn\ d isease, fe male in
c ide nce rmes arc ahout 30% higher 
than male ra tes (2). In the present 
series, the female preponderance is 
stronger for Crohn's disease than for 
ulcerat ive colitis and is strikingly dif
ferent in the younger age groups. The 
fact that early studies reported Crohn's 
disease rares in males and females to he 
similar while later studies show incon
sistent patterns hy gender suggests that 
some lifestyle factor specific to females 
may have hecn introduced in some 
populations hut nm others ( 18). A 
preponderance of fema le to male rates 
have heen rcpllrrcd in Capetown , Israel 
( 19), England (20) and G reat Britain 
(2 1,22) hut not in Texas or Illinois 
(2 3,24). 

The age distribution of !Bl) rnm
hmcd wi th the male/female differences 
in rates for the lower age groups sug
ge~t5 char furthe r work to identify risk 
foctms hy gcn<lcr may he warranted, 
pan 1cularly for di~ea~c appearing in 
young adulthood. At lea.'>l one 
suspected risk factor unique to females, 
ma! contracep1 ives, has been reported 
in the literature (25,26). While a large 
associat ion with this potentia l risk fac
tor may h;ive been ruled out (27), con
tinued cvaluat ion of surrogate measures 
for hormonal c hanges in women - ~uch 
as age at menarche, first birth, e n 
dogenous and cxogenou\ changes· at 

mcnt)pausc and weight changes - may 
further cluudntc undcr~tandmg of dis
ease variatitin . 
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A scconJ lifestyle factm which was 
adopteJ by women later th,.in hymen is 
smoking. S tudies now sugges t that 
Smliking may be n risk factor for 
Crohn 's discasl' a nd a protect ive factor 
for ulce rat ive coliti~ (2,28,29). These 
ohservatiorn, and the general pattern of 
smoking i~ consistent with an increase 
in Cmhn 's disease anJ a decrease in 
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